THESE RULES ARE SUBJECT TO UPDATE TAKING CCA, OCA and HOST CLUB PROTOCOLS IN TO ACCOUNT
1. The event will adhere to the CCA, OCA and Host Club Guidelines e ec ve November 8, 2022.
2. Team members do not have to belong to the same club.
3. Event compe tors must be 19 years of age or older as of the start of the event.
4. Players under the age of 26 must review the Concussion Awareness Booklet and bring the
original or a copy of the signed Receipt of Review of Concussion Awareness Resource form to the
rst game of the Championship.
5. All games shall be eight ends and may be conceded at any me. Games must be conceded when
mathema cally impossible to win. Ties on Tuesday will be broken with a single draw to the
bu on. If during nal games on Thursday a e exists, a full end will be played towards the glass.
6. Players may compete with a delivery s ck according to the Curling Canada rules
7. A team must consist of four players
1. If there are only three at game me, the team must take a spare provided by the host
club. If the missing player is expected they may start with three but must take the club
spare by the beginning of end two. The missing player may replace the spare at the
conclusion of any end. The spare must play a posi on, not just sweep. The spare may
play the missing posi on or lower as the team desires.
2. A team with two players or fewer will be penalized one end and one rock for every 10
minute delay and the non-o ending team will have last rock to begin. A er 30 minutes
the game will be forfeited. A forfei ng team should make every e ort to have a team
ready for subsequent games. The umpire may postpone the star ng me of a game for
just reasons, eg. Major tra c delay or inclement weather.

8. In the course of the bonspiel, a team is allowed unlimited spares. A player beginning the
bonspiel may not spare for another team a er being eliminated. However, a player who
spares for one team may spare for another team later.
9. Decisions of the club umpires according to the rules are nal. If a decision cannot be made the
draw master may be contacted for consulta on.
Broom Head & Sweeping
Players may use any commercially available broom head during the TCADWC.
If you have any ques ons ahead of the Championship, please get in touch with the event organizer.
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Karen Morrison – Draw master 905-252-6988
dwc@torontocurling.com
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TCA DAY WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 RULES

